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Green and Rural 

Tourism in 

Scotland 

Green TourismBusiness 

Scheme 

The Green Tourism Business 

Scheme (GTBS), originally 

developed in partnership 

with 

VisitScotland, encourages 

tourism businesses to be 

environmentally friendly, 

whether they be hotels or 

guest houses, bed and 

breakfasts or self-catering 

or visitor attractions. 

The GTBS has over 700 

members, all of whom are 

rigorously assessed and 

given a Bronze, Silver or 

Gold Award, depending 

on the level of energy-

efficiency they achieve.  

Members are encouraged 

to introduce measures 

which are designed to 

lessen the impact of their 

business on the 

environment. These can 

be as diverse as using low-

energy light bulbs or 

corridor lights which go on 

when people approach, 

having local produce on 

menus, or promoting 

wildlife walks and cycle 

hire in their area. 

 

http://www.visitscotland.com/info/accommodation/searchresults?sr=1&cat=cg001&refine-awards-group=on&refine-awards__11=on&src_awards__11=qag1b&refine-awards__12=on&src_awards__12=qag3g&refine-awards__13=on&src_awards__13=qag2s
http://www.visitscotland.com/info/accommodation/searchresults?sr=1&cat=cg002&refine-awards-group=on&refine-awards__11=on&src_awards__11=qag1b&refine-awards__12=on&src_awards__12=qag3g&refine-awards__13=on&src_awards__13=qag2s
http://www.visitscotland.com/info/accommodation/searchresults?sr=1&cat=cg002&refine-awards-group=on&refine-awards__11=on&src_awards__11=qag1b&refine-awards__12=on&src_awards__12=qag3g&refine-awards__13=on&src_awards__13=qag2s
http://www.visitscotland.com/info/accommodation/searchresults?sr=1&cat=cg003&refine-awards-group=on&refine-awards__11=on&src_awards__11=qag1b&refine-awards__12=on&src_awards__12=qag3g&refine-awards__13=on&src_awards__13=qag2s
http://www.visitscotland.com/info/see-do/searchresults?prodtypes=ATTR&sr=1&refine-awards-group=on&refine-awards__11=on&src_awards__11=qag1b&refine-awards__12=on&src_awards__12=qag3g&refine-awards__13=on&src_awards__13=qag2s#prodtypes=ATTR&sr=1&src_awards=qag1
http://www.visitscotland.com/accommodation/green#
http://www.visitscotland.com/accommodation/green#
http://www.visitscotland.com/accommodation/green#
http://www.visitscotland.com/see-do/activities/cycling/
http://tweakyourbiz.com/global/2012/03/17/ireland-and-the-business-of-holidays-an-interview-with-niall-gibbons-of-tourism-ireland/
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Scotland’s Greenspace Map 

Scotland’s Greenspace Map is a world first; 

no other country has mapped its greenspace 

in this way. It is an innovative Geographical 

Information System (GIS) based map which 

provides comprehensive information on the 

location, extent and type of greenspace 

across all of Scotland’s urban settlements 

(i.e. towns and cities with a population of 

3,000 or more). 

The Map was compiled in 2011 from 

greenspace data provided by all 32 Scottish 

Councils. The local datasets were produced 

using greenspace mapping characterisation. 

This involved using GIS maps and aerial 

photography to categorise greenspaces into 

23 different open space types (based on the 

typology set out in Planning Advice Note 65 

Planning and Open Space); these include 

public parks, play areas, allotments, amenity 

greenspace, private gardens. Primary and 

secondary codes are used to capture multi-

functional greenspaces, for example, play 

areas or woodland within larger public parks.  

Green Holidays in Scotland 

Cutting down travel cuts down on your carbon 
emissions, so why travel far when the 
breathtaking scenery of Scotland is so close at 
hand? Home to some of Europe's last wilderness 
areas, Scotland boasts aquamarine lochs, 
magical islands, majestic mountains, ancient 
forests, crumbling castles and dynamic, beautiful 
cities. 

The Cairngorms is unlike anywhere else in 
Britain. Hyperbole? Not a bit of it: these high 
plateaus, ancient forests and rolling mountains 
are more like those of Scandinavia than the rest 
of the UK, and harbour similar wonderful 
wildlife. 
In many parts it’s a raw, wild land. If you want to 
explore epic landscapes on foot, bike or by 
paddle power, and encounter fabulous birds and 
animals, this is your kind of place. There’s 
history and culture, too, with medieval castles, 
galleries and wonderful open-air museums. Add 
cuisine ranging from the hearty to the 
sophisticated and some of Scotland’s finest 
whisky distilleries, and you’ll find an inspiring, 
refreshing destination with a strong 
environmental ethos to boot. 
We’ve pulled together the most characterful 
(and eco-friendly) accommodation, the best 
places to try local flavours, and the most 
fascinating attractions and involving activities to 
keep you and your family enthralled in the 
Cairngorms. 

My Park Scotland 

is an exciting new 

project which will 

help people 

discover and 

support their local 

parks. The web-

based platform combines elements of 

crowdfunding, for individual and business giving 

to support parks and parks projects, with an 

investment strategy to develop longer term 

sustainability and endowment funds. It will also 

be your first port of call if you’re looking to find 

your local park and what’s on through the 

interactive hub which provides information about 

park events, facilities and activities. 

Climate change is one of the major challenges 

facing Scottish towns and cities and the people 

who live in them. Across Scotland, climate 

change will generally mean that we have warmer 

and wetter winters, hotter and drier summers, 

rising sea levels and more extreme weather. 

Scottish Government policy clearly outlines the 

need for action to reduce emissions of 

greenhouse gases through changes in 

technology and in lifestyles. It also highlights the 

need, regardless of how effective we are in 

reducing emissions, to take action to cope with 

the consequences of the climate change which 

is already happening. 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAkQjRwwAGoVChMIp_mjr5iXyQIVibUaCh0zdg76&url=http%3A%2F%2Fkandmcommunities.com%2F2015%2F10%2F19%2Fnew-greenspace-community-grant-programme-opens-today%2F&psig=AFQjCNH-NSq1KZ1WuYw83Q6U

